Effects of poly(ethylene glycol) grafting density on the tumor targeting efficacy of nanoparticles with ligand modification.
To evaluate the effects of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) grafting density on the tumor targeting efficacy of nanoparticles (NPs) with ligand modification, various amounts of PEG were conjugated to linoleic acid and poly(β-malic acid) double grafted chitosan (LMC) NPs bearing similar substitution degree of folate (FA). Increased particle size, decreased surface charge, reduced contact angle, retarded drug release and suppressed protein adsorption of LMC NPs were detected after surface modification. Compared to LMC NPs, FA-modified LMC NPs (FA-LMC NPs) remarkably enhanced tumor specificity. For PEG-modified FA-LMC NPs, increased drug accumulation in tumor tissues and reduced cellular uptake were observed with the increase of PEG grafting density. In regard to in vivo antitumor efficacy, FA-LMC NPs with moderate PEG grafting density (8.9%) significantly outperformed FA-LMC NP. Therefore, PEG modification with moderate grafting density could be a promising approach to coordinating with the tumor targeting efficacy of ligand-modified NPs.